
Good morning Year 2. We hope you are all well and enjoy your learning for today.



This week we are reading ‘Hot Dog’.

‘Hot Dog and his friends are chased by Mr Snatcher the Stray Dog 
Catcher’.

For your activity today you will be answering some questions.  See next slide.



Look carefully at pages 1-6 to help you answer the following questions.

1. What sort of dog is Hot Dog?

2. What do you think ‘hustle and bustle’ means?

3. What did Mooch’s tail do?

4. How do we know that Pooch, Mooch and Hot Dog stuck together?

5. What was the stray dog catcher going to try to do?



1. What sort of dog is Hot Dog?
Hot Dog is a city dog.

2. What do you think ‘hustle and bustle’ means?
I think hustle and bustle means that there is a lot happening and lots of people
being busy and noisy. 

3. What did Mooch’s tail do?
Mooch’s tail wagged all the time.

4. How do we know that Pooch, Mooch and Hot Dog stuck together?
We know they stick together because they share their bones, keep each other warm, lick each 
others wounds, and share Mrs Fortini’s meatballs. 

5. What was the stray dog catcher going to try to do?
The stray dog catcher was going to try and catch the stray dogs like Pooch, Mooch and Hot Dog.



Maths Lessons:

As it is Wednesday you will find your Maths lesson on White Rose Maths.

The worksheets will be uploaded separately to our Year 2 Distance Learning Page for you to 
access from now on. You will no longer be able to access the worksheets on the White Rose Maths 
website, but you will still be able to access the video.
White Rose have teamed up with BBC Bitesize who have additional games and activities to run 
alongside each lesson. Each day I will provide you with the link for that particular lesson, should 
you wish to use it.
Please note: BBC Bitesisze activities are extra, please complete the White Rose learning first.

Please follow what we set and don’t worry about the fact that we are not doing the Maths work 
set by White Rose Hub for today, this is because we do not rely solely on their planning but like to 
give the children some variety.



White Rose Maths Part

The Lesson for today is called ‘Odd and Even Numbers’. 

Once on the White Rose Maths website go to: 
1. Home Learning
2. Year 2
3. Summer Term
4. Week 6 (w/c 1st June)
5. Lesson 4 – Odd and Even Numbers

See next slide for further guidance. 

Please follow this link to BBC Bitesize for further 
activities, if you would like to do them 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zr23c7h

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zr23c7h










Please download this activity for today.  
It is on our Year 2 Distance Learning page.

There are 3 different sheets - 3 stars is the most 
challenging, you can choose the one that you think is 
the right level of challenge for you. 



P



Today we are going to use our plan to re-write your story from a different 
character's point of view, using all our SPaG skills!

We have looked at all these SPaG skills this year!

• Full stops and capital letters!
•Adjectives – to describe objects, places or people (and animals!)
•Exciting verbs to describe what your characters are doing
•Adverbs to describe how they are doing it
•Paragraphs (one each for the beginning, middle and end of the story)
•Use apostrophes where you need them
•Speech marks if your character is going to have a conversation!



My name is Bob and I am the Giant from the story Jack 
and the Beanstalk. Now I know you may think you know 
this story, but I am here to tell you my side of what 
happened that day. You see, I live on top of a very tall 
beanstalk. It is so high that I am above the clouds and 
can see all the beautiful stars twinkling at night and they 
are really close! I have a golden goose and a harp that 
plays me beautiful music. But I am lonely. I have no one 
to talk to at all and it gets very boring being here on my 
own. The small people at the bottom of my beanstalk 
don't like me and they scream if I ever try to talk to 
them. It makes me so upset and I have no friends.



Now it is your turn to use your planning to help you 
write your story. Remember to include all the SPaG
skills you have learnt this year and use a paragraph for 
each part of the story. You can take your time and go 
back to this if you wish – carry it on tomorrow if you 
need to, as we will be editing and improving 
tomorrow. Enjoy being creative!


